Born in relentless pursuit of “sound reproduction”
Headphones developed with an insistence on pure groove sound

TOUGH PERFORMANCE Headphones
Faithful reproduction of true instrumental sound

Supple, flexible construction

Excessive bass sounds are toned down.
The original instrumental sound is
reproduced clearly, fully and faithfully,
with fatigue from extended music
listening abated.

The flexible headband is designed for twisting and bending
without breaking. You can count on it to stand up to hard use.

CASIO Powered by

Fitted ear pads for minimal sound leakage
The sealed circumaural ear pad structure realizes superior sound
insulation properties that minimize sound leakage from inside.
Listen in private while riding public transportation to work, school
or another destination without disturbing other passengers.

Detachable cable
Cable disconnection is a common cause of headphone or
earphone failure. The detachable cable
design helps to prevent cable
disconnection, while enabling smooth
replacement if problems should occur.

Neat folding and storage in briefcase or bag
The headphones’ foldable structure permits easy portability.
They are ready for use in more places than ever.

SPECIFICATIONS
Driver type: Dynamic transducer
Driver diameter: 40 mm
Max. sound pressure level: 103 dB/mW

Frequency response: 20 Hz to 20 kHz
Impedance: 22 Ohm
Max. input power: 100 mW

TOUGH PERFORMANCE
Headphones

Cable: 1.2 m
Connector: 3.5 mm mini stereo, gold-plated
Accessory: 6.3 mm stereo plug adapter

Go beyond sound
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VJ/DJ Controller

Go Beyond Sound

Links up with your iPhone, iPad or iPod touch.
An innovative DJ/VJ controller gives you creative control over music and visual images.
CLOSE-UP
Ribbon controller
A “stylus drop” function enables
instantaneous searching of tracks
during playback.

Roll
Even tricky loops can be
conducted without detracting
from the groove sound.

30-pin Apple cable
The built-in 30-pin Apple Dock
connector cable stores right in
the controller body.

High-quality sound
Enjoy premium sound with
24-bit high-resolution,
low-latency BitPerfect audio.

Effects
Setting the PARAM, FILTER knob
and 3 effects to “ON” gives you
control over 5 different effects.

Dedicated iPhone stand
The XW-J1 dedicated iPhone
stand is ideal for performing in
limited spaces.

SYSYTEM REQUIREMENTS

Play tracks from your iTune library with ease.

vjay compatible for unrestricted visual image control

A world of music in your private record collection

Setup is simple, with no complicated configuration required.
Just attach the USB cable or 30-pin connector to your Mac,
iPhone, iPad or iPod touch to play tunes stored in your iTunes
library at will.

Remixing the latest music videos and original clips shot on your
iPhone, iPad or iPod touch couldn’t be easier. And since you can
make live recordings of the movie clips you play, you can produce
your own original music videos and share
them on social media.

If you’re using an iPhone, iPad or iPod
touch version, you can purchase the
latest music recordings and videos from
the iTunes Store as you perform on the
XW-J1. You can respond to virtually any
audience request right on the spot.

Connection with Mac

Connection with iPad

USB CABLE

POWER SUPPLY

POWER SUPPLY

Connection with
iPhone/iPod touch

30PIN DOCK
CONNECTER CABLE

30PIN DOCK
CONNECTER CABLE

POWER SUPPLY

Multi-channel / multi-audio output compatibility
Both i0S6 multi-channel and multi-audio output are supported.
When using iPhone, iPad or iPod touch, stereo output of the
master and headphone sound is also enabled.

Lightweight, compact design for convenient portability
Roughly ISO B4 in size, the controller features an approximately
1.5 kg lightweight, compact design. The resulting easy portability
means you can perform virtually anywhere you please, at home
or away. And using the controller with an iPhone, iPad or iPod
touch enhances its mobility even further.

iOS devices for vjay application
iPad: Compatibility: iPad 2 Wi-Fi, iPad 2 Wi-Fi + 3G, iPad (3rd generation), iPad Wi-Fi
+ 4G, iPad (4th generation)*, iPad Wi-Fi + Cellular (4th generation)*, iPad mini
and iPad mini Wi-Fi + Cellular* *iOS 5.1 or later required.
iPhone: Compatibility: iPhone4S, iPhone5*, iPod touch 5th gen* and up
*For Lightning connector connection, please use the genuine 30-pin to Lightning adaptor provided by Apple.

iOS devices for djay application
iPad: Compatible with: iPad 3rd gen, iPad 2, iPad and up*
iPhone: Compatible with: iPod touch 4th gen, iPhone 4S, iPhone 4 and up*
*For Lightning connector connection, please use the genuine 30-pin to Lightning adaptor provided by Apple.

Mac (djay-compatible)
OS: 10.6 or higher
CPU: Core DUO 1.66 GHz (SSE1) or higher
RAM: 1.0 GB or greater
USB port
Hard disk space for music data

Windows (Deckadance-compatible)
OS: Windows 7 (SP1 32 bit/64 bit)
CPU: Intel® Core™ Duo or higher
RAM: 2.0 GB or greater
USB 2.0 port
Hard disk space for music data

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions (W x D x H): 354 x 250 x 47 mm (with knobs)
Weight: 1.45 kg
Power consumption: 5.9 V, 17 W (during iOS device charging)
AC adaptor: AD-59300S
Inputs / Outputs:
Phone jack: Standard stereo jack x 1, Output impedance: 47 Ω /
Output voltage: 0.85 V (RMS) *47 Ω load
RCA jack: Stereo RCA jack x 1, Output impedance: 1 KΩ /
Output voltage: 1.3 V (RMS), Power: 5.9 V DC
USB port: Type B
Bundled accessories: User’s manual, USB cable, Power source adapter (Vestax SDC-6),
djay for Mac installation guide, User’s guide, Guarantee

